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QuickSport – The Instant Sportsbook

One of SBTech's most attractive products is QuickSport.

QuickSport is an innovative sports betting product that instantly opens the doors to an award-winning 
sports betting experience for your customers, with hugely reduced risk and cost to you.

Regardless of whether you're just starting out in sports betting or you're looking to add sports betting 
to your current offering, QuickSport gives you a ready-made, low cost, low risk and – perhaps most 
importantly – easily-integrated solution.

There's no bells and whistles to complicate things, no need to worry about risk management and bet 
settlement, and you don't have to be sports or technically minded.

Simply put, it's the quickest, easiest and most cost-effective way to add one of the industry's most 
cutting edge and hugely popular sports betting platforms to your line-up and start collecting your 
share of the trillion dollar sports betting industry.

Here's what you'll get:

And with such an attractive line-up, the job of marketing your new sportsbook has just been made 
even easier too.

Get in touch to find out what our QuickSport solution can do for you.

Award-winning platform: give your customers 15,000 pre-match and 8,000 live events per 
month with over 100 bet types to choose from, covering a wide range of sports (including 
150+ soccer leagues) via an award-winning multi-currency and multi-lingual sports betting 
platform

-

Extremely cost-effective: minimal upfront investment and low operational costs-
Make it your own: personalise your new sports product with your own logo and domain 
name

-

Hassle-free integration: quick and easy out-of-the-box sports betting solution integrates 
with your current gaming platform, with hardware setup, hosting, 24/7 monitoring and 
support all included

-

Hands-free management: bonuses are predefined for you, risk management, trading and 
bet settlement are all handled by our expert team, and player account information, balance 
and wallet functionality are all taken care of by the system

-

Easy tracking: get real time betting activity stats and automatic daily reports-
Help when you need it: get full updates and on-going technical support from our highly 
experienced and professional team

-


